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PRESIDENT REPRIEVES TITO MURDERERS
"Washington. Aug 9.—The President has <raat«

reprieves until October 5 in the cases of Thorsa
and W!!>!«rn HaMraan. conrteted in Arizona a
murder and sentence'! to b» har^ffi at Tombstoa
n<?xt Friday. The reprieves were based on tha r»
quests of Governor Savers of Texas. Represent*
five Bailey. E. H. R. -,-•- ami other promlneti
Texans. who represent that recently d!scor«rw
evidence tends to show the lr.nocenc* of \u25a0*« aa
eusedj men. In Territorial cases of this characta
the President's authority Is limited to reprieves
and therefore any further action on behalf of th~sj
prisoner* must be 'Vk by the Territorial coureor by the Governor.

DIED.
Blair. MaryD. Wel^agt^n. Elisabeth M.
Re#>ves. John. Wood. Ellen M.

BLAIR
—

At Newton. N. J.. at the residence of her dao*h»ta* Mrs. 3. P. Adams. mdd»n!y. on • .rust 9. l*f>oMary Dennis, w'.iow of the late Robert B:a!r. '.a hi
85th year.

Funeral en Saturday- on the arrivalof the S o'clock grata

REEVES On Wednesday. August 8. John Reeves, la «\u25a076::-. year 3? his age.
Funeral services from .-:* late residence. No. 213 Wesi

123d-at.. Friday evening. » 9. m.
Friends and members of Tecusiseh Lodge. T. and A. U.

Invited to attend.
WELLINGTON—At Dobbs Ferry. N. T.. Ao«nst 1. ON

Elizabeth M.. wife of William WeUlngton.
Funeral services at her late residence Saturday. Asrss

11. at 4 o'clock p. m.
Interment private.

WOOD
—

E:ien M.. daughter of Ja.-aee aaiS Bic::y XWood, of Mt. Klsco, at Copenhagen. Denmark, on Ai»
gust 9. IDOO.

Funeral services at her hcrr.e. -,:- Klsco. N. V.. on Sas.nrtay, August 11. on arrival of 2:o^ train from New*York.

Special Xotir.cs.
THfS THE CORXINO DEMOCRATS APPEAL TO

MR. HILL.

Corning. X. V., Ausr. ».—At th* First Assembly
District Democratic Convention to-day the follow-
ing delegates were chosen to the State Convention:
J. P. Boyle, Henry Frey and Amos Jawett; al-
ternates, J. J. MoMahon. James McCall and Mar-
cus Stowell. The following resolution was adopted:

After an Interchange of ldeaa by the representa-
tives of the party from the different parts of the
State we believe that a wise selection of candi-
dates for itur State ticket will aid materially In
placing the Empire State in the Democratic
column. We feel gratified and honored by the
deference and respect shown to our distinguished
I'e.low citizen and former neighbor the Hon. David
B. Hill,by the d<»iegat-!S at the Kansas City Con-
vention by their expressions of approval of htm as
a man arid a statesman. No cltV,en can place be-
fore the people In the State or the Union the issue*
cf this campaign more clearly and understanding)}-;- -

:nsel Is invaluable; his efforts this fall will
contribute largely to the success of our ticket;
therefore, on behalf of the Democrats of Steuben
County, we extend to him a cordial invitation to
mak» at least one speech in our midst during this
campaign.

ACTING MAYOR TO ATTEND SERVICES.
Acting Mayor Gugj?enhflmer has accepted an In-

vitation from the Italian Consul to attend the
memorial services In Carnegie Music Hall on Sun-
day in memory of King Humbert.

EAST SIDE ITALIANS MOURN.
The Italians on the lower East Side are still

mourning over the assassination of King Humbert.
Yesterday more flags at half-mast and draped In
mourr.lng could be seen than on any day since the
King's death. Even the peanut vender showed his
sorrow by placing a flag on his cart. In the win-
dows of the various stores were pictures of the
dead King- and placards tellingof his good traits
and the grief felt for his death.

JUST "OXF SPEECH IX OUR MIDST."

elety in a body, and closing- the procession was a
long line of carriages. In which rode the families or
members of the* society and representatives of the
city government.
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YESTERDAY'S RECORD AND TO-DAY'S FORECAST.

Washington. Aug. 9.—The barometric conditions have

not altered materially In the last twenty-four hours. The

area of high pressure, which ha* covered the South At-

lantic States and th* Ohio Valley since Monday. Is dimin-

ishing and shows slrns of breaking up V«n» Uttla rain

has fallen in any part of th« country In the last twenty-

four hours. The temperature continues hl^h from the
Missouri Valley southeastward to the Atlantic. There has
been a marked rise In temperature in New-England »tr.<-e
Wednesday, a maximum temperature of SS degrees being
recorded at Portland. Me.. Thursday. The highest maxi-

mum rerorde.l east of the Mississippi Thursday was 100

decrees at Augusta. Ga.. and maximum temperatures of
&6 degrees and OS degrees were recorded at the majority cf
stations m the uth Atlantic States. The weather for
Friday and Saturday promises to be generally fair ana
continued warm east of •'•• Mississippi River. Present
indications nolr.t to 'he br»akinr un of the weather west
of the Mississippi by gtneral rains, probably by Sunday.
On the New-Bn»-'and and Middle Atlantic Coast the winds
willbe Urn: to fresh northwesterly. On the South At-
lantic Coast the winds willbe light to fr-sh southerly.

FORECAST FOR TO-DAT AND TO-MORROW.

For Maine. New-HimpahIre. Vermont and Maasachu-
aetts. generally fair to-day and to-morrow: not so warm
to-day; light to fr»«h northwesterly winds.

For Rhode Island. Connecticut and Eastern New-York,

generally fair to-day and to-morrow; light to fresh north-
westerly winds.

For Eastern Pennsylvania. New-Jersey and Delaware,

generally fair to-day and to-morrow: light to fresh west-
erly winds.

For the District of Columbia. Maryland and Virginia,
generally fair to-day and to-morrow; light to fresh narth-
\u25a0weeterly winds.

For Western Pennsylvania. Western New-Tcrk and
Ohio, generally fair to-day: threatening, but probably
without rain. to-morrr>w; light to fresh south w<>ater!y
•-> It1-

COLOMBIA'S NEW CABIXET.

Panama. Aug. 9.—A dispatch from Bogota, capi-

tal of the Colombian Republic, to "The Star and
Herald," says that Acting President J. H. Marro-
quin has appointed a Cabinet, which Is constituted
as follows:

Minister of Government— QUlNTEßO CALDERON.
Minister of the Interior

—
Serior MOLINA.

Minister of Finance
—

Sefior GLTIRREZ. __«:
Minister of Foreign Affairs

—
Dr. MARTINEZ EIL\ A.

Minister of War—Seflor PINZON.
Minister of Education

—
Seftor ABADIA.

«
THE WEATHER REPORT.

STEAMERS TO START FROM crXHATEX.

Berlin. Aug. ».—The Hamburg-American steam-
ship Company, under agreement with the Ham-
burg Senate, ts making a large settlement for
workmen and erecting buildings in Cuxhaven.
while the Senate Is constructing Immense new
docks for the line there. The total eipense willbe.
about 8.000,000 marks. Wh*»n the work la 'ompleted
the company's steamers will all depart from ar.d
arrive at Cuxhaven.

Manchester. Aug. •.—Chairman Bythell. of the
Manchester Ship Canal Company, at a meeting to-
day Informed the shareholders that Manchester,

after the year 1300. would ceaee to be a free port;

that ship dues would be levied on a moderate scale,

and that ship owners would be obliged to pay for
berths for their shios.

TOWN DECLARED TO BE NO LONGER A FREE

PORT.

SHIPPIXG DUES AT MANCHESTER.

MASSACRE TN THE SA33UN DISTRICT-

ORDERS TO BURN A TOWN.

Constantinople. Aug. 9.
—

Advices re:.;fved from
Bttlis, Asiatic Turkey, say that two hundred

men. women and children have been massacred

tn the Armenian village of Spaghank, in the
District of Sassun. by troops and Kurds under

Ali Pacha, the commandant of Bttlis. He Is

also said to have ordered the village to be

hurned.

MORE ARMENIANS KILLED.
[0 «yifi

WHEN HE LEAVES CANTON FOR WASHING-

TON HE EXPECTS TO BE AWAY

SEVERAL WEEKS.

Canton. Ohio. Aug. 9—WHen President Mc-
Kinley starts for Washington next week tt will
be for an absence of several weeks from his
Canton home. Mrs. McKlnley expects to ac-
company him. They probably will start from
Canton next Thursday. On Saturday a recep-

tion will be tendered to 1,400 Cuban school
teachers visitingIn the United States. On Sun-
day the President and Cabinet will attend me-
morial services for the late King of Italy. Pres-
ident and Mrs. McKinley probably will remain
in Washington the greater part of the week, and
willgo direct from the capital to Chicago, to at-

tend the Grand Army of the Republic encamp-

ment. From Chicago they will return to Can-
ton, and probably remain here until the sec-
ond week tn September, when they will go to

Somerset. Perm.. to attend the wedding ofMabel
McKiniey to Dr. Herman Baer. Beyond that
the plans have not been definitely arranged.
but it is probable the President will be in Can-
ton, at least a part of the time, until Election
Day.

Colonel and Mrs. Myron T. Herrtck, of Cleve-
land, will visit the McKtnleys before their de-
parture for Washington.

The President was busy at work tc-day with
the details of the Chinese question and ofHclai
business forwarded from Washington. There
were no caJlers of prominence.

The management of the Stark County Agri-
cultural Society announced to-day that the
President has accepted an invitation to attend
the fair on Thursday. September 6, and that
Secretary Wilson will make an address on the
grounds that day. This will be soon after the
return of the President from the Grand Army
of the Republic encampment at Chicago. Two
days later the formal opening of the Ohio cam-
paign '-'ocurs at Youngstown, fifty miles east
of here, and it is probable that many of the
delegations will arrange to stop over here to

visit the President.

PLANS OF THE PRESIDEXT.

TRIBTTNB LOCAL. OBSERVATIONS.

! ™ f HOT-RS: Morn!na Sight j,a*£™* i"^r,v'?;i':i."....'""i \u25a0 , |\u0084i. \u0084, ,: r.| 30.0

: T»tIi:::i.:;vi^H4rr:..;:,;:.;j:::I:;:J3». 6
la this diagram the continuous white line shows me

changes in pressure as indicated by Ths Tribute's salx~
recordloa: barometer. The dotted Una shows th« tempera-
ture as recorded at Perry' a Pharmacy.
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as follow*: Pa.- \u25a0».» Post Malls close one hour earlier thaa
elcslnx time shown below. Parrels Post Malls tor Of-
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SATURDAY

—
7 a ra. for Eumpe. per \u25a0 •. A"er. \u25bc!»

Cherbourg ar.i Southampton (nvai! must b« '.-.rsctsc
"r«r 8. s. Al>r">: at « a. m. fDr Netherlaaia. p«r a a
Amsterdam, via Rotterdam (ma:: must &• directed
"per a. a. Amsterdam" ); at 10 a. m. for Scotland Street,
per a. a. Aachorla (mail
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.v be directed "per a. a.
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•PRINTED MATTER. ETC.
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-
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Philadelphia.
SATURDAY—At T a. m. for .- Plata Coustrtee. per a
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- '(\u25a0«-
plementary 10:S0 a m.) for Fortune Island. =..— ales.
BavanlUa a.-. Carthagena. per s. s. Altai <tsail for Coma
Rica must be directed '"per 9. s. Altai");»• to a. m.
(supplementary 10:30 a. t. » for Porto Riro. Oiraca-
and Venezuela, per * »• Caracas iica.il tor Savaaula an
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ln "• ra

- *
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Cortea anl Guatemala*. tßegrtnered mail closes at •?«p. m. previous day.

TRANSPACIFIC MAIL£.
Mat.* f>r Cfelr.a *nd Japan. \ta Vancouver^- •\u25a0\u25a0»•her* da'.lr at 6:»i p m. :r to Auroji til. ta-

clusjve. for dispatch per s. s. Empress of Japan *(i«»
Utered mat! trust be d!r<»c:e-i "via Vancouver") iia»lj
f-vr Hawaii. Japan. Ch:na and Philippine Islands. Via
San FcaEFtsco. ei*a* here dally at

'*p. m, v
-

•«
Au«n.st tl«. Inclusive, for dlspatca p«r v a. Qa!«ac
Mails for Hawaii, via San Franc-nco. e!nse here dally
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Australia, which ro*s v-.a Europe, xr.i New-Z*siaa<3-whir* vo«s via San Fr-inclseo>. and Fiji IslaadsL «aVancouver, Stsaa here da:ly at fi:3u p. m. up to Aoaaut
US. tncfustve. for dl'patc* p«r s. a. Acraaxl. il^!,
for Australia (except Wt>! Australia). N*w~Zaalaad.Hawaii. F:t; sad >aawar. Islands, v:« *m Franetaeoclos* here dally at 6:30 p. m. after August \u2666!» aad u-
to September tt. Inclusive. <vr on day of arrival of a. stCampaats. due at X«w-T >rs September tl. tot dtssjateb
per •. « Msjiasaai •

Transpacific mails are fsrwarded ?o pert cf aaitSßl datty
and the \u25ba -<lv.» cf desist it arrans^S on Ok* aa*-sumpttoa of their uninterrupted overland transit. tXasvUtsrsd mall close* at 9p. m. prevt<tas (Jay

~ "**^"
CORXUiI'S VAN COTT. PosGnaatsakPoatcflca. X«w-T«k. if.X,Xvfvat8. i*3X \j

WENT AVTAT A Bt-rEJACTCFT AXT» RETTRXID

A GTJTfMER'S MATE.

Pat#rs>m. N. J.. Aug. i.—"Sailor Bill** Jouraskt
who enlisted In the Navy from this city, and who
was well known here before he became a blue-
Jacket, reached this city this evening It was th«
first time he had been In Paterson since before th«
outbreak of the Spanish war. After fighting In
Cuba h« was taken captive by the rebel* In th*
Philippines, and held a prisoner for five months.
He finally escaped and resumed service in the
Navy. He now wear* the chevrons of a gunner's
mate.

When he arrived here a brass hand was await-
ing him. anrl five thousand persons crowded about
the Erie depot to cheer him. He was escorted la
state to Pope's Hall, where a banquet was served
In his honor.

CITY CLUB'S CHARTER PAMPHLETS.
The City Club has Issued two neatly printed

pamphlets, which will be of much assistance to

the Charter Revision Commission and to persons
who want to make a study of the present city char-
ter. One of the pamphlets Is a general Index to the
charter, with a table of amendments, and the other
Is a calendar of the charter, giving all times fixed
by the charter at or within which the municipal
officials are to perform certain duties.

NO HARD AND FAST PRO RATA DISTRIBU-
TION—SMALL BIDDERS GET

ALL THET ASK.

Notices of allotment were sent out yesterday to
subscribers to the British war loan. Just on what
basis the bonds were allotted could not be ascer-
tained either at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co.
or of Baring. Magoun & Co. Inquiry among the
bidders, however, tended to show that no hard and
fast pro rata distribution had been made; that bid-
ders for comparatively small amounts received
a full allotment, while those for larger sums were.
in consequence cut down. A.* a general rule, the
awards were made upon a basis of about •> per
cent.

Cecil Baring explained that In the case of email
bids It was customary to make allotments for the
whole amount applied for. He said that no
schedule of the amounts bid for and the propor-
tionate distribution had been prepared for public
announcement. The fact that the smaller bidders
had been liberally dealt with was construed by

some Wall Street bankers to mean that the British
Government wanted to get as many of the bonds
as possible in the hands of small holders, since
they would then be held as an Investment, and
thus lessen the Inducement for the return to this
country of the gold that Is now going over to Eng-

land to pay for the bonds
It was reported that a large percentage of the

bonds had found their way into the possession
of some of the big Insurance companies, which had
put in bids aggregating millions of dollars. This,
however, was denied by a banker connected with
the syndicate. whoasserted that the bonds had been
widely distributed and that small bidders had been
particularly favored. A few sales of the bonds were
made yesterday at 98N and 983*. The purchasers

were stated to have been belated subscribers to the
loan.

While more gold will undoubtedly go out on ac-
count of loan remittances within the next week or
two. a representative of the syndicate said that bo
further shipments would be mad* this week. No
gold shipments were announced yesterday by the
metal exporting houses, but arrangements were
made at the Sub-Treasury for the withdrawal of
poo 000 sold cola for shipment to-morrow, with the
probability that the amount would be Increased to
H.m.ooa The name of the shipper was not made
known. Inquiries were also made at the Assay
Office for gold bars for to-morrow's steamers.
Itwas expected that a large amount of gold would
go to Europe by the steamers leaving here to-mor-
row, but the easier tendency of the foreign ex-
chang* market, due to offerings of. bankers, and
commercial bills, has temporarily stopped the out-
ward movement.

FIVE THOT'SAXD GREETED HIM.

ALLOTMFXT OF WAR BOXDS.

THREE BATTLESHIPS AND SEVEN TORPEIX
CRAFT NEARLY COMPLETED.

Washington. Aug. 9.—Admiral Hie born. Chief 9

the Bureau of Construction and Repair, has 13
sued a statement showing: the degree of completion.
of the vessels now under cona-.r^Uon for BBS Nay;
at shipyard! all over the country. Of the big baa
tleaMps the Alabama and the WUconsloa an
nearly flnlahed. standing at \u25a0 asd 94 per cent re>
\u25a0pectlvely toward final eaaapealßßai The Alabama
building at the Cramp yards, la soon to have he)
first trial trip. The Illinois, building at Newper
News. is 34 per cent completed.

Little work on the six sheathed protected crate
era now building has been done. The Denver I
the nearest completed at 20 per peat, while no woe!
has been done so Jar on the Galv»ston and the Ts»
coma. The four monitors, the Arkansas. th« Cos*
nectlcut. the Flcr.da and the Wyoming are mmcl
about half finished. Of the torp-do boat destroyer*
the Lawrence and the MacDonou^h stand w*l
toward completion at Mat 94 ceat. -« torpedo boats Strlr.gham. :->aorou(h~ Bailey Barney and Stockton ar» all set down at over SO "p«
cent "ompl-ted The submarine torpedo boa;
stands at v- per cent.

"Notwithstanding his fighting proclivities," the
narrator continued, "Jose was very gentle with

children. They would pull him
GENTLE around by his tail, bat him In th«
WITH Jaw and even stick pins In him.
CHILDREN. but never a sign of resentment

would he give. He was very in-
telligent—ln fact, the most intelligent mastiff Iever
saw. One day one of my friend's sons tried to
escape for the West via the back yard fence. He
was six at th« time, and keen to exterminate Ind-
ians. Jose was present when the gardener treed
him and took much Interest In the proceedings.
Some days later the family carriage was downtown
shopping, and while his mother was Ina store the
boy again made his escape. This time they found
him on the railroad track, with the enormous mas-
tiff standing guard over him and one mighty paw
holding him down on his back. Another and simi-
lar experience cured that 'kid 1 from running away.
When in town Jose showed a decided partiality
for the drawing room lounge, which no amount of
'licking' seemed able to cure. But suddenly he
seemed of his own accord to give up the habit—
least, he was not caught on the lounge again.
This was a great relief to the family until one
night his master, happening to walk quietly Into
the drawing room, found him on the lounge. What
does Mr. Jose do but get quietly off that loung*.
stretch himself out on a rug and, pretend to go to
sleep and snore! It was so clever that that time
he escaped the thrashing he so richlydeserved. In
the smaller city In which he lived his master was
one of the leading lights, and Jose was known to
every Inhabitant. One day he disappeared. At
first little anxiety was felt, but when three days
went by and nothing was heard of him an adver-
tisement offering a liberal reward was prepared
for insertion in the papers. It was not used, how-
ever, for that afternoon a beautifully appointed
victoria drove up to my friend's house, and there.
sitting proudly on the box with the driver, was the
missing Jose. This story is literally true. The
driver had formerly been coachman for my friend,
and, recognizing the dog In a suburb, had whistled
him to the victoria. Nothing loath. Jos* had
promptly ascended the box. although the driver
said at first he showed a strong predilection for
the back seat. Blank said that was the limit, an!
he took his hat off to his dog. since he could go
off on a three days' bat and come home in a car-
riage. With him It was one day, and then he
footed it. Jos* has been gathered to his last rest
now. He died. Ithink, from an aneurism of the
heart, and at the last suffered fearfully. Finallya
veterinary was sent for to dispatch him, when it
became evident that to keep him alive was hut to
prolong: his suffering. That night, however, he rose
from his place fore the fire. and. going over, laid
his head on his mistress's knee and gazed wistfully
in her face. Then be started for the door, but fell
oa the threshold. All present ran to Ma aid. He
grave n. couple of feeble thumps with his tall and
passed away. A gentle, lovable, h-jman dog. an
aristocrat and a gentleman to h'.s tail's tip.Inever
expect to look on his like again."

R. J. Towneend. of Baltimore, was telling yes- j
terday at the Hoffman House some very interest- j

ing atorlas about animals, and
'

A CANINE among others one of a very saga- !
FIGHTER. clous an;!' the property of a

'
friend of his, "This mastiff." said I

Mr. Townsead, "while not the largest, was one of
the most perfectly built dogs of bis class Ihay« :
ever seen. He weigaed some one hundred and fifty- j
five pounds, was a lightstraw color and had a mag- j
nificent and noble lookinghead. He was a terrific
fighter, and once started It took every on« In th«
vicinity to pullhln« off his prey, If they got toer*
in time, which usually they didn't. He was pur- \u25a0

chased from a well known breeder of mastiffs !
when but two months old. Up to the time he was !
two years old. my friend guarded him carefully
from fighting, fearing that Ifhe fought and was
beaten during his puppyhood It might break hisspirit. When Don Jose (that mi the mastiff's
name) was about two years old. he was In the
little town where his owner had his country home.
One day he was quietly following his master'sbuggy, when, going down a long hill, they over-
took a truck loaded with wood. A particularly
large and vicious Newfoundland dos was a part of
the outfit, and he forthwith attacked Jose, seizin?
him by the ear. Jos* paid not the slightest atten- .tion, although the ear was badly torn. With his |
master it was different, however: his resentment

•
and sporting blood arose together, and so he called
to his dog with all his might to 'sick* the other
doe. Never were tables turned so quickly At the

'
'sick' JosS tore what was left of his ear from th»
other dog's mouth, and true to his instinct seize.l
him by th« throat. Inless time than Ittakes tn tett
it. that Newfoundland was on his back In the dust
with his life being slowly throttled out of him by
those mighty teeth. The truckman went to his
dos/a aid with a cordwood stick, but he found an
angry man with a foreshortened wntp before him
and decided to forego his revenge. Between them
they pulled the mastiff off. but that Newfoundland
never fought again. He recovered, but from being
a peculiarly vicious animal he became the meekest
of dog-kind. That was the beginning ef Jose's
career as a fighter, and he was never whipped. A
long, long trail of dead cats and equally dead I
dogs marked his path through life, for no dog. no I
matter what his siae. ever threw down the gage of Jbattle to him in vain.

"My friend had many does of all sorts, and
among them a Dandy Dinmont that rejoiced In

'
the name of Duster. The rest of the kennel
cordially hated Duster, but JosS made him his
side partner and protected him. One day my
friend had to be absent from home, and so he told
his man to lock Duster and Jose In the house and j

the rest of the docs in the stable. The man mis- !

understood and locked Jose In the house and
Duster in the stable. The next morning Duster
had been . gathered to his fathers, and the 3table
looked like a shamble, for he had literallybeen torn |
to pieces."

Tribune Ode*. An*. 10. 1a. m.
—

The weather yesterday

was tine and hot- The temperature rang**! between f-1
and 75 decree*, tae averse* <53 degrees) being *">* degrees

less Qua en th* day before, and 11H dogma* above that
cf Use corresponding day last year.

Th* weather to-4ar willI*fUr sad wans-

NICARAGUA GIVES MORE EVIDEKCE OF tfER
"impatience over delat.

Managua. Nicaragua. Aug. 9—The represent-

atives of the Interoceanic Canal Company have
been unsuccessful in their efforts to get an ex-
tension of time for depositing with the Govern-

ment of Nicaragua $400,000 In gold and be-
ginning the construction of a railroad and canal
{.cross the country.

PARIS IAX CABMEN STILL OX STRIKE.
Paris, Aug. 9—At a meeting held to-day of repre-

sentatives of the four thousand cabmen who have

been on strike in Paris since Sunday it was de-
cided to continue the strike.

BOLIVIA'S KEW MINISTER ENTERTAINED.
Lima. Peru, Aug. 9—The banquet given last night

by the National Club In honor of Seftor Fernando E.
Guathalla. the newly accredited Minister from
Bolivia to the Unitsd States, who is on his way
to Washington, was a magnificent affair. Th«
United States Minister. Irving B. Dudley, waa
seated on the right of the president of the club.
The latter made a speech. In the course of which
he specially thanked Mr. Dudley for his presence
and spoke In the highest terms of the UntUd
States.

AID FOR THE DOfGLASS FAMILY
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Iletter !s b«»lng sent around asking for con-
tributions for the family of the late Sergeant Doug-
lass, who was killed In th<* performance of his
duty at Croton Dam. Iam astounded at this I
l.ad «"jppo*fd the State p»n.""lonF militiamen's fam-
lltea tn such circumstances. Falling this. Isup-

"
wealthy people had recom-pensed the family for this protection of property.

Men '\u25a0an protert th^msplves. but our Immense
outlay in militia for the, protection of property
should be relxnlursed by property If Sergeant
Douglass's family are ir. needy circumstances it Is

c a disgrace to the wealthy
ty and a dis.-ourag^ment to young

men to volunteer or la perform dangerous duty
after they nave < lunteered. Ihave been a sof-
rtler. my eldest son has served his term of militiaduty and done dangerous and severe riot service.
and Ihave been urging my youngest son to join.
but In vlpw of this exhibit complained of Iam

Mm not to join. JOHN BI'i'HVN'AN
Brooklyn. Aug 7

STATEN ISLAND DISGUSTED.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

B r A petition to the Legislature to separate the
Borough of Richmond from the city of New-Tork
Is b^ing circulated in ail parts of Statin Island and
is being signed freely, showing th» Intense dissat-
tsfaction of Richmond Borough with the working of
the present charter and the almost universal desire
of Staten Island to get away from the corrupt and
extravagant government as administered by Tamm-
any Hall. We were not always In love with oar
former small village dignitaries, who were sonie-

r.ot of the purest typ« of politician, but the
arrival of .i nor; • \u0084aid and underworks!
Tammany officials from New-York, whom w<- .ii>-

i*>d to pay. has opened our eyes to an amaz-
ixt-s and I<=>»3 Improvements

than ever before have made Staten Island thor-
oughly sick of consolidation STATEN ISLAND.

New-Brighton. Au*.1

IZTHVIAV CA Vll TFtnrßl. ffft

A QUBSTIOy OF ArTHORZHIP
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Iwaa Interested yesterday in the artlcl* on
page 10 of The Tribune on "Pericles Prince of
Tyre." The leaflet "collated" by John Coleman.
which you reprint in part, Ihave not seen. ButI
am Btmek by th? fact that, although it is said
to be "collated from various sources." and al-
though you declare that you "reprint the bulk
of its contents,

"
yet all that is given (with the ex-

ception of nfteen lines) is taken ver'-.atlm, for the
nost part, but with occasional slight change of
phrase, from my recently published book. '"Shake-
Rpeare s Pericles and Apollonlus of Tyre

"
Ishould like to know if Mr. Coleman In his

"leaflet" gives credit to the author, and also from
what other source he has derived his information.
for no other sources appear In your quotations.
If this matter has been published without any

acknowledgment of the "collater'!"" debt, Ishall
be pleased to send yau a copy of my work (pub-
1-:=hed by thf Araorl.'an Philosophical Society), that
you may p»e the parallelism.

ALBERT H. SMTTH.
Radnor. Perm.. July 12. 1900.
[Mr. John Coleman's playbill distributed at

the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre on the oc-
casion of the performance of his version of
•\u25a0Pericles" gave no credit to anybody for any-
thing. Its contents appear to have been "lifted"
almost bodily from Professor Smyth's book-
Mr. Coleman la an old actor, and is the author
of a Life of Samuel Phelps. and his experience
of authorship might well have made him more
considerate of thp rights of other scholars.

—
Ed.]

FUNERAL SERVICES IN RICHMOND.
Richmond, Va.. Aug. 9.—Elaborate memorial ser-

vices were held by the Italian colony here this
morning In memory of the late KingHumb» rt. An

Imposing pageant. embracing the various Italian
societies, city officials and almost the entire Italian
population, headed by a band of sixteen pieces.

marched through the principal streets to the
cathedral, where at IP o'clock high mass was cele-

brated by Bishop Van De Vyver.

Black badge* with an inscription and th* name
of the late King were worn by the hundreds of

Italians who took part In the procession, and in

the line was a heavily draped caisson, represent-

ing the conveyance upon which the body of the
Kins' was carried to his grave On this caisson wag

art-presentation of the coffin and all the formality

of a real funeral was gone through with.
The coffln was borne Into the cathedral by clx

pallbearers and rested before the chancel while',„;,, being celebrated. The caisson was
drawn *y six wnite horses, with footmen clad In

5F^wln^Tmffched the Prince of Naples So-

PARADE IN PITTSBURG.
Pittsburg. Aug. 9.—The Italian societies of Pitts-

burg and surrounding town? publicly expressed
their sorrow over the death of King Humbert to-
day by a large parade, followed by the celebration
of requiem high mass in all of the Italian Catholic
churches in the district. The parade was a notable
one from the fact that every man In line had atone time been a soldier under the King- who met
death at the hands of the Anarchist, Bread

HIGH MASS AT LONG BRANCH.
Long Branch. Au?. 9 (Special).— The Italian socie-

ties of this city and Ashury Park to the number of
three hundred attended high mass this morning
at the Chores of Our Lady Star of the Sea, in
memory of King Humbert. The celebrant of the
mass was the Rev. William P. Cantwell. After
mass a parade, preceded by the Long Branch Mili-
tary Band, was held. Four members of the society
carried a. bier, representing that of the martyred
King.

SOLEMN HIGH MASS IN PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Auk. 9.—The Italian colony of this

city to-day paid Its last tribute to th* murdered
King Humbert. Almost simultaneously with the
funeral of the dead King In Rome solemn high
mass was celebrated In the Roman Catholic
Church of Saint Maria Xagdalena de Pazzi, in this
city. Because of the limited capacity of the church
admission witrestricted to those possessing cards.
In front of the altar was a magnificent catafalque,
on which rested an empty coffin. The Interior of
the church was richly decorated.

The mass was attended by representatives of
local Italian societies an.i by the foreign Consuls
stationed in this city. A number of state and city
officials were also present. The Rev. Father An-
tonio Isolerl. pastor of the church, was the cele-brant, and ho was assisted by a number of priests
rrom other local Italian churches. Flags through-
out th.» Italian colony floated at half-mast.

BELLE TERESA'S LOVER SELLS OUT.
SUDDENLY LEAVES RTVERHEAD. WHERE

HE HAD A FRUIT STORE.

Riverhead. Long Island. Augr 9.—Michael Bai-
occhi. an Italian, who conducted a large fruit store
here for nearly a year, sold out on Tuesday to Au-
gusta \u25a0selsy. of Manhattan, and yesterday left
town. It Is not known where he has gone. Bai-
occhi was a lover of "La Belle Teresa." The
woman visited Riverhead three times while
Baiocchi was in business here, and he had a hand-
some picture of her ir his store.

Tuesday Baiocchl said that the notoriety here
was getting too great for him, and he had deter-
mined to go away. The woman who bought his
store refuses to give any information as to his
whereabouts. Baiocchi kept a good store and a
quiet, orderly place. It is rot believed that he was
in any way connected with the plotting against
King Humbert.

AN ANARCHIST'S HEWS.
London. Aug. 10.—Malatesta, the Anarchist,

who is considered by the "Tribuna," of Rome,
the leader of the regicide conspiracy, in London
yesterday is represented as having said:

Signor Saracco. the Italian Premier, is our b<=>st
friend. He pays the detectives such small sala-
ries that we ran buy them cheaply. A few
francs and a handful of cigarettes and you can
huy an Italian detective.

The Spanish police are the cheapest; the Ital-
ians come next, and then the Russian, American,
French and English in that order. The German
detectives are the dearest because they are the
most stupid.

"With all the arrests they have not arrestedany real revolutionist. We shall shortly estab-
lish in Italy economic equality and social broth-
erhood. Then the whole world will follow the
example of Italy.

CEREMONY AT PARIS.
Parts. Aug. 9.

—
In almost every city of France

special \u25a0cmlcea were h?ld to-day in memory
of King Humbert of Italy.

The memorial ceremonies In Paris were im-
posing. They took place at the Church of St.
Clotilde and were attended by the members of
the Diplomatic Corps, many of the high French
official* and the United States National Com-
missioners to the Exposition. The church was
beautifully draped, a catafalque being erected,
around which were torches and a hundred
tapers.

Placed the wreatha of the princes and other high
Peraonagee. Over the catafalque was erected•eorgeoua canopy with an Iron cupola supported
»y sixteen slender columns In the cupola wereone hundred lighted lampa and around the cata-

falque were forty-eight wax tapers suspended
by Iron chains.

the coffin reached the Pantheon ten
non-commlasloned officers of culraaslera lifted It
from the gun carriage and carried It Into the
church, where It waa received by Monalgnor
the Count of Regglo. Archblahop of Genoa, in
hla pontifical robe*, aurrounded by the cathedral
functionaries. The coffin was then raised to the
top of a catafalque aurmounted by the Iron
Crown, and on It were placed the helmet and
\u25a0word of King Humbert.

So touching was the scene that the emotion
of those present waa plainly audible within the
stilled church. Tears dimmed many eyes and
aobe could be heard throughout the hall.

An hour before the arrival of the funeral pro-
cesalon Queen Helena, the Dowager Queen Mar-
garet and former Queen Maria Pla of Portugal.
as well as some of the royal Princes, reached the
Pantheon in carriages.

The new King and the Italian Princes on their
arrival took up positions cm the right side of
the church, the Queens and Princesses station-
ing themselv<« on the left.

The royalties and their suites, the foreign
Missiona, the Cabinet Ministers, the members
of Parliament, the officers of State, the Diplo-
matic Corps, the army and navy officials and a
few invited guests were the only persons al-
lowed inside the building.

There was the usual funeral liturgy, which
was chanted, and then absolution was again
bestowed. As the Archbishop, assisted by all
the clergy, blessed the corpse, he bowed as he
passed before the King and Queen.

CHOIR WTTH MASCAGNI AS LEADER

After the absolution and the celebration of
mass a large orchestra, assisted by a ehotr of
180 voices under Mascagni. rendered selections
from the old Italian masters.

The members of the royal family and the
foreign Princes left the Pantheon at 11 o'clock
and returned to the Qulrtnal.

The crown which was carried behind the cof-
fin Is the celebrated Iron Crown of Lombardy.
constructed of iron and gold for the Kingof the
Lombards inBtL Th^s Is the crown which Na-
poleon Bonaparte first Joined to that of France
at Milan in ISOS. Itwas used at the coronation
of Charlemagne.

A PANIC AMONG THE CROWDS.
London. Aug. 9.—A dispatch from Rome says

that a sudden movement of the crowd in the
Via Nazlonale, as the King's carriage in the
funeral procession passed, resulted In a panic
inwhich thirty persons were injured and several
were badly crushed. The dispatch adds that it
was at first thought by the officers that it was
the new King's life that was in danger, and
the Duke of Aosta and the Count of Turin drew
their swords, while the cavalry drove back the
crowd and inclosed the King's carriage in asquare. Women, the dispatch continues, fainted
and shrieked, and a number were knocked down
and trampled under foot, hut serious disaster
was averted.

x'erior decoration of the Pantheon was
I'nder the Immense portico had been

ar^e altars upon whi -h burned al-
• the -teps of th" altara were

-eaths of bronze and flowers for which
h. | (fend on the catafalque.

• BtraJ arch, opposite the main door-
:rgr Lat:r. cross was suspended from the

arhffct btaefc draplngs and cyprean

*«aatha surrounded the funeral inscription in
( the laaapls aad produced an ef-

at grand as it was Impressive.

SCENE IN THE FAKTHEON
The catafalque, sev*?n metres high, was placed*

Mli. pedestal one metre high. On this a number
of wreaths were deposited. The upper Dart
was covered with lilac velvet, trimmed with

\u25a0Toid and ornamented with palma. There wars

At gome points attempts were made to acclaim
the new King, but applause was repressed, as
the solemn silence which prevailed along nearly

the whole route more clearly expressed the pro-
found grief of the people.

The procession marched in perfect order and•
t a slow pace. KingVictor Emmanuel, who was

*en foot, bare himself with dignity and carried
fcls h*ad high. The groups of officers in full
triform grave gr*at brilliancy to the procession.

Nr. less thai 6.V) Senators and Deputies took
pan In the procession, many Radicals and Re-
publicans being among the number.

On the march flowers were thrown from the

\u25a0windows on the passing coffin.

The whole portico of the Pantheon, where the

Procession arrived at 9:15 a m., formed a veri-
***>'« flower bed of wreaths and flowers there
<^SO£hed.

Behind the body M the Master of Ceremo-
nies* of the Court, bearing the Iron Crown, and
followir.gr him was King Humbert's bay war
horse, a great favorite of the King. The horse
we? cov»r«»<3 with long, black draping.

Bringing up the rear of the procession were
the flags of the army with an honorary escort,

several municipal and provincial deputations,
trd. finally, a squadron of cavalry.

When the head of the procession reached the

Pantheon an enormous crowd occupied every

available foot cf space. A. the adjacent streets

ST:i the windows, balconies and terraces In the
Vicinity were also filled with spectators. Not a
whisper of conversation interrupted the solem-
nity cf the scene, the multitude remaining in
respectful silence with uncovered heads.

As was the case in the square before the rail-
road station, the streets through which the pro-
c»j?'on passed were draped with black, and
alcrg the route poles were erected covered with
"•»*«f- branches and with stringings of palms

entwined with black bunting stretching across
the streets. Innumerable flags were displayed

at half mast and the funeral decorations which
hung from the windows were M universal
throughout the city that it car. be literally said
that the entire city of Rome was in mourning.

SEVERAL PERSONS INJURED.
During the march of the procession several

crushes occurred. Among those present In the

crowd on the Via Dei Serpenti twenty persons
received slight wounds and thirty others were
bruised.

ARRIVAL OF THE BODY AT ROME.
The funeral train, which left Monza at 4:28

p. ex yesterday, accompanied by the Duke of
Arets, the Count of Turin and the Duke of
Oporto, arrived here at 6:30 a. m. to-day.

Immediately after that hour the funeral pro-
cessim begran to form. Ten non-commissioned
oScers of cuirassiers carried the coffin from the
fureral train to the large hall of the railroad
station, \u25a0which had been transformed into a
chapel, hung with sable draperies with gold or-
nairentation The First Chaplain of the Court,

assorted by a number of priests, pronounced the
absolution, and the procession started for the
Pantheon, where rest the remains of KingVic-
tor Emmanuel 11. The sun was showing
through a haze, but the weather was not hot.
The i:r.:r.en!?e «pare surrounding the railroad
station -was entirely filled Tlth people, and as
the Da was borne into the open air a touching

an 3 Imposing spectacle \u25a0was witnessed. All
those present uncovered and remained bare-
headed while the procession was in view. After
the coff.n had been placed on a gun carriage
KingVictor Emmanuel 111 took his place at the

head of the princes who followed the body. Be-
hind His Majesty were the Duke of Aosta, the

Count cf Turin, the Duke of Genoa, the Duke
of Opcrto. Prince Ferdinand of Genoa and other
royal visitors. Following them were the mem-
ben of the Diplomatic Corps and the Special

Envoys.
Preceding the procession, which was Imposing,

was a battery cf artillery, a band of music and
then a battalion from each division of the
Italian Army and Marine Corps, many army

and navy officers, representatives of the scien-
tific and educational institutions, the Mayors

sr.d municipal officer? of Rome and Turin, depu-

tations from all the departmental bureaus of
\u25a0-- Government, and behind these the more
important State bodies. Including the Cabi-
net Ministers, Senators and Deputies. Just
ahead of the coffin were about one hundred
priests ar-d one hundred friars, including the
Court Chaplains. The gun carriage bearing the
coffin was drawn by six horse* and was sur-
rounded by officers and functionaries of the civil

ar.i military houses of the royal princes and
of the former King, and was immediately pre-

Mtei by the late King's first general aide-de-
caT.p, Avcgadro dcs Contes di Quinto, on horse-
back, bearing the sword of the dead King.

GRIEF AMONG THE PEOPLE.
Af the body of the monarch was borne tow-

ard the Pantheon many of those present in
the crowded rtreets showed by their emotion
the estimate at which he was held. Tears were
atr—ii '.r.jr down their faces.

On the right side of the coffin walked the
President of the Council of Ministers, Signor
Faracco; the First Vice-President of the Senate

flnfi the Chevalier Announcio. On the left side of
the coffin were the Minister of Foreign Affairs,

the Marquis Vlsconti Venosta: the President of

the Chamber of Deputies. Signor Villa, and

former Premier • —«• I

,»n the people began to seek various
Ivantage in order r0 witness the pro-
while an Immense crowd gathered in

ra before the railway station, where it
Had that nc fewer than nne hundred

J persona assembled.
c r»r»mony all business waa sus-~

.(- «~ortege wae an imposing sight.
-.-.etres long, and, as the pro-

-~nly moved along the avenues that
were bane with deepest mourning between the

I rh* Pantheon, the spectacle was

Bcse dJd not Bleep last night. People from
the provinces poured into the capital to witness
the ceremony until the sidewalks were crowded
to that walklne was practically Impossible.
It was a weird sight. In addition to the

funeral decorations, the electric lights and other
\u25a0 -a:ing apparatus, covered with black

UaotSn*. |Mttleverything: a peculiarly sombre
)ajt

SIMPLE, IMPRESSIVE SERVICES HELD IX
ITA.LY-8 CAPITAL.

Rome. Aue. B.—With a* much simplicity as th«
last rites to a King would permit, the body of
King Humbert of Italy received Its honor* and
tribute* from his country to-day. The coffln,

l^rne en a »run carriage, followed by his fa-
TOr war horse and surrounded by those who
trero closest to him In the councils of state, was
laid after an Imposing ceremony In the Pan-
theon -.-.re. The city was a mass of sombre
fieccra-tlcn.

KINGHUMBERT'S FUNERAL
PROGRESS OX XATAL YMBBMLB.
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